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Vatral® 150/650

This we can
do better



Vatral® 150/650 –
the intelligent technical insulation 
made of mortar and moldings

The most effective solution for stable insulation free
of convection and thermal bridges and with increa-
sed protection against fire, mould and rust. 
Usable in industrial plants, vessels, offshore or buil-
ding construction.

Reduce your operating costs

Use the advantages of Vatral® 150/650 for new
energy-saving solutions with considerably reduced
insulation thicknesses. 
Not only the required area reduces because of lower
insulation thicknesses, but also the energy balance
improves by a lower thermal radiation due to smaller
surfaces.

Simple in the handling, 
safe and homogeneous

Combinations of our Vatral® 150/650 products allow
a thin and thermal-bridge-free insulation. Thus hot
spots are no longer a threat as a main source of dan-
ger. 
Vatral® 150/650 mortar resembles a modelling clay
which can be easily distributed and adjusted to dif-
ferent forms. Due to the easy handling of Vatral®

150/650 mortar even complex constructions can be
insulated easily, fast and free of thermal bridges.
Particularly in combination with Vatral® plates, pipe
shells and moldings.
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� High flow resistance 
= low convection  
= low thicknesses 

of insulation layer
= low heat loss 
(by reduced surfaces at the same sur -
faces temperature)

Even at high temperatures there is almost
no convection in Vatral® 150/650 due to
the production of flow resistances of 6000
kPa·s/m2.
Vatral® 150/650 mortar and moldings are
therefore ideally suitable for insulations,
where draughts cannot be excluded com-
pletely on or behind the insulation. 

Another advantage of the high flow resis -
tances is the reduction of the risk of fire
of insulants polluted with oil or other
combustible substances. By minimization
of the oxygen supply and a homoge -
neous, hot-spot-free insulation a sponta-
neous combustion or glowing as a result
of contamination inside the material is
prevented from the beginning.
Vatral® 150/650 is therefore the better
solution for combustible applications like
thermal oil and gas pipes compared to
other insulation materials with low flow
resistances.

� Smoke-proof

Vatral® 150/650 is stable in the case of
fire and prevents the gas flue even wit-
hout an additional cover.

� High temperature 
resistance

With a maximum service temperature of
900 °C according to DIN EN 14706 the
first insulation with ceramic insulation
layers is not necessary for most applica-
tion areas. 

� High compressive 
strengths

Lower insulation thicknesses already re-
sult from thermal-bridge-free insulation
by renounciation of supporting construc-
tions for perhaps necessary metal covers.

� Low and slow 
oil absorption 

The high share of the closed-cell micro
hollow spheres in Vatral® 150/650 redu-
ces the speed of penetration of oils as
well as the maximum oil absorption. 
Even at fire influence from outside the
pollutions penetrated into Vatral®

150/650 only slowly take part in the fire

on the surface. Fire-fighting operation is
thereby made easier and shortened fun-
damentally.

By the high share of the closed-cell micro
hollow spheres penetration of dust is not
possible. There is no effect received to
the insulation also in the long run.

� Safe against 
rust and moulds

Cavities, irregularities or faults are diffi-
cult to fill with conventional insulation
material without a rest of faults. Heat
bridges are the consequence. The energy
loss is not the only negative consequence.
Heat bridges can allow the intrusion of
condensation water which leads to mould
and humidification of the components.
The relatively high moisture resistance
factor of 10 µ of Vatral® 105/650 in com-
parison to other insulation material 
supports the prevention of water vapour
convection in addition.

Differences,
which make the difference

Variable, smoke-
proof – preventing 
rust and mould

Filling hollow space, compen-
sating faults or irregularities,
preventing convection: 
These are our strengths. 



� Fast and easy 
in the renovation

Damages to insulations can be fixed
quickly and simply with Vatral® 150/650
mortar any time. 

New products make 
new solutions possible

Moreover, surfaces can be concealed in
addition with fleeces, fabrics or alumi-
nium foils as soon as the mortar has
dried. 
A cladding with Vatral® 200-soaked glass
fabrics produces additionally a high-

� Technical data
Vatral® 150/650 mortar, plate, pipe shell & pipe shell MPA

shock-resistance insulation by keeping
the high fire resistance.

We offer corresponding foils, glass fa-
brics and adhesives in our assortment.

Dry bulk density Approx. 150 kg/m3

Density delivery form Approx. 0,4 g/cm3

Colour Signal white

Module B: 
EC-Type Examination Certificate 

Non combustible According to IMO FTPC Part 1 Certificate No. 107.092

Behaviour in fire
Module D:
Certificate No. SEE17079

Classification report
A1 According to DIN EN 13501-1:2010 KB-Hoch-121120-4

KB-Hoch-140134 (MPA)

Measurement thermal 
0,050 W/(m·K) According to ISO 8302, EN 12667 conductivity (λ10)

Measurement airflow 
≥6000 kPa·s/m2 According to DIN EN 29053 Measured on Board resistivity (r)

Maximum service
From 650 °C on a small amount

temperature
900 °C According to DIN EN 14706 SO2 can be released from the

glass hollow spheres.

Compressive strength ≥0,3 MPa According to DIN EN 1015-11

Chloride content ≤0,01% According to DIN EN 1015-17

Regulation of the heat conductivity using the hot wire- (cross-) method according to DIN EN 993-14
(measured in terms of the dried mortar)

°C 10 50 100 200 400 600 800

W/(m·K) 0,050 0,055 0,060 0,068 0,085 0,115 0,185



1. Thermal oil and high 
temperature pipelines

We are in research and develop-
ment at home. At here a project
of the DLR (German centre for 
aerospace in Stuttgart) together
with our partner BTG Kiel.

2. Shipbuilding 
Application of Vatral® 150/650 in
the shipbuilding industry is diver -
se, particularly in areas, where
space is limited for a sufficient in-
sulation. Here the modernization
of the exhaust gas pipe on Neu-
werk with 4cm Vatral® 150/650

3. Power stations
By using Vatral® 150/650 for ex-
ample in heat exchange pipes 
or other pipes with high tem -
pe ratures the energy balance of 
the plants is improved. Vatral®

150/650 can also be applied by
hand extensively, fast and easily.

4. Navy
Improved fire protection, low
emissions plus insulation in a pro -
duct convinces in the navy. Areas
endangered particularly in fire like
cold-storage areas (exchange of
foam purely) kitchens, ammuni-
tion depot or also packing cases.

Simply
the best solution
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HSMC® – the specialist for
technical insulating mortar

Vatral® stands for very light mortar with a variable fibre matrix, 
ceramic and nano-based inorganic hybrid binders, different mineral
closed-cell micro hollow spheres as well as functional additives. 
Vatral® mortar resembling a kneading or modelling Clay which can
easily distributed and adjusted to different forms.


